
Africa accelerates the development of digital economies 

During the Huawei Southern Africa Partner Summit, international and local music vendors in South Africa 

signed music co-operation contracts with China’s telecommunications company, Huawei. The summit aims to 

accelerate the digitalization of African music by creating a platform that promotes collaboration with industry 

partners in the global music space, according to IT News Africa (South Africa). The co-operation contracts are 

expected to increase digital production by enhancing vendor’s access to digital platforms for African music by 

giving Huawei the copyrights of millions of songs in order to distribute to global music and telecoms operators, 

reports Xinhua (China). 

Egypt secures currency swap with China 

Egypt’s International Co-operation Minister, Sahar Nasr, announced that the government has come to a 

currency swap agreement with China valued at US$ 2.7 billion, reports Egypt Daily (Egypt). According to 

Bloomberg (US), funding from China will move Egypt closer towards securing a US$ 12 billion loan from the 

International Monetary Fund (IMF), which requires the country to secure US$ 5 billion to US$ 6 billion in bilateral 

financing. Egyptian officials say the loan is crucial in helping the government revive the economy, boost foreign 

currency reserves and stabilise currency shortages. 

China and Malawi first ladies collaborate for HIV/AIDS prevention 

Recently, China's First Lady, Peng Liyuan, met with her Malawian counterpart, Gertrude Mutharika, to exchange 

views on China-Malawi relations. The two have agreed to enhance their charitable endeavours towards 

developing health services in Africa. The initiative is aimed at strengthening the progress being made by both 

countries in the fight against HIV and AIDS, according to Global Times (China). Peng has agreed to work with 

Malawi’s Organisation of African First Ladies against HIV and AIDS (OAFLA) and other regional organisations in 

providing assistance and sharing China’s experience with disease prevention, reports China Daily (China).   

China and South Africa strengthen fruit trade 

China Entry-Exit Inspection and Quarantine Association (CIQA) and Fruit South Africa (FruitSA) have signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to broaden co-operative mechanisms for fruit trade. The MoU will allow 

South Africa and China to exchange information on quarantine and inspection, regulatory matters, market 

access, market development, technologies and other related issues, according to All Africa (South Africa). With 

China currently a major importer of South Africa’s citrus fruits to Asia, the MoU will also cover a variety of other 

products such as pears, grapes, apples and subtropical fruits, reports News Ghana (Ghana). 

Russia and China promote strategic partnerships  

Chinese Vice Premier, Wang Yang, and Russian Deputy Prime Minster, Dmitry Rogozin, met in Moscow to 

discuss last year’s achievements in bi-lateral co-operation and consensus for this year’s upcoming 21
st
 Regular 

Prime Ministers' Meeting between China and Russia. According to Global Times (China), both countries have 

agreed to advance co-operation in a host of fields, which include security, aviation, nuclear energy, finance and 

agriculture. Recently, as part of an aviation joint development project, China’s state-owned plane manufacturers, 

Commercial Aircraft Corporation of China (COMAC), and Russia’s United Aircraft Corp (UAC), unveiled a model 

of a long-haul commercial aircraft at the Zuhai Air Show. The aircraft will have advanced aerodynamic designs 

which will rival Western Airbus and Boeing types, reports Reuters (US). 
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